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W e consider transport through quantum dots with two tunneling paths. Interference between

pathsgivesrise to Fano resonancesexhibiting K ondo-like physics.In studying such quantum dots,

weem ploy ageneralized Anderson m odelwhich wearguetobeintegrable.Theexactsolution isnon-

perturbative in the tunneling strengthsofboth paths.By exploiting thisintegrability,we com pute

the zero tem perature linearresponse conductance ofthe dotand so obtain reasonable quantitative

agreem entwith the experim entalm easurem entsreported in G �oresetal.PRB 62,2188 (2000).

In recentyearsadvancesin nanotechnology havem ade

possible the fabrication of single electron transistors

(SETs). SETs,orcolloquially,quantum dots,are char-

acterized by the rem arkable ability to tune,via a gate

voltage,the num ber oflocalized electrons sitting upon

the dot.By tuning the num berofelectronsto be nearly

one,a novelK ondo system iscreated.Thisnew realiza-

tion ofan old physicalparadigm hassparked trem endous

experim entalinterest,i.e.[3,4].

In the sim plestrealization ofquantum dots there ex-

istsa single conduction path through the dot. However

theexibility inherentin sem i-conductorSETsallowsfor

m oreexoticscenarios.Dotsm ay befabricated such that

m ultiple tunneling paths are activated. G enerically the

presenceofm ultipletunneling pathsleadstointerference

e�ects observable in transport properties. In the pres-

ence oftwo tunneling paths,one resonant (i.e. energy

dependent),onenot,Fano resonancescan arise[5].Such

resonancesin quantum dotshave been observed [1,2]in

the form ofasym m etric peaksand dipsin the linearre-

sponseconductanceasa function ofthe gatevoltage.

Although this letter willfocus upon the observations

of [1], Fano resonances are ubiquitous in nanodevices.

Q uantum dots have been em bedded in m ultiple con-

nected geom etriesperm itting precise delineation ofpos-

sible tunneling paths. Such geom etries,in addition,al-

low threading by Aharonov-Bohm uxes.Thebehaviour

of transport in such devices has been studied in [8].

Fano resonances have also been observed in STM m ea-

surem entsofadsorbed m agnetic atom son m etallic sub-

strates.Hereinterference occursbecauseofan interplay

between theK ondoresonanceand tunnelingintothecon-

tinuum ofsurfaceconduction electrons[7,6].

The appearance ofFano resonancesin quantum dots

occursin conjunction with K ondo-likephenom ena.Fano

resonances reported in [1]shows a logarithm ic depen-

denceupon tem peraturerem iniscentoftheK ondoe�ect.

In addition the authors of [1]observe a sharp depen-

denceoftheFano resonancesupon sm allm agnetic�elds.

Although attributed to a loss ofcoherent transport in

the resonantscattering channel,it m ight also represent

the destruction ofa putative K ondo e�ect in the dots.

O bservations ofFano resonances in STM tunneling ex-

perim ents [6]are directly related to a K ondo resonance

arising from the proxim ity ofa m agnetic adatom .

To m odelFano resonanceswe generalizethe standard

twolead Anderson m odelin thesim plestpossibleway by

addingadirectlead-leadcoupling.In thestandardm odel

electronstransitfrom onelead to theotherthrough hop-

ping on and o� the dot. The directlead-lead tunneling

provides a com peting scattering path, nom inally inde-

pendent of energy. The m odelHam iltonian takes the

form

H = H A nderson + H lead� lead tunneling

= � i
X

l= L ;R ;�= ";#

Z 1

� 1

dxc
y

l�
(x)@xcl�(x)

+ Vdl(c
y

l�
(0)d� + h:c:)+ �d

X

�

n� + U n"n#

+ VL R (c
y

L �
(0)cR �(0)+ h:c:): (1)

Here H encodesthe standard Anderson m odeltogether

with an additionalterm allowing electronsto transitdi-

rectly from one lead to the other. The cl�’s/d�’s spec-

ify the lead/dotelectronswith n� = dy�d�. U m easures

the Coulom b repulsion on the dotwhile �d givesthe dot

single particle energy. Vld are the dot-lead hopping m a-

trixelem ents.Experim entalrealizationsofquantum dots

genericallyseeVL d 6= VR d.VL R m arksthestrength ofthe

directtransm ission channel.The spatialvariable x runs

from � 1 to1 reectingthe‘unfolding’oftheleads[14].

In em ploying this m odel to describe the transport

propertiesofdotssuch asthosestudied in [1],weassum e

thatonlyasinglelevelon thedotisrelevanttotransport.

Thisrequiresthelevelbroadening,� � V 2,to beconsid-

erably lessthan U + ��,where �� isthe levelspacing.

Atleastfora subsetofthe data in [1],thiscondition is

m etwith �=(U + ��)� :1.W e note thatin experim en-

talm easurem ents on dots with a single tunneling path

[3],�=(U + ��)� 1=6,yetthe Anderson m odeldoesan

excellent job ofdescribing the scaling behaviour ofthe

reported �nitetem peraturelinearresponseconductance.

The m odelalso presum es that the second tunneling

path issim ply due to lead-lead hopping.W hile itisnot

entirely clear the quantum dots of[1]are so described,
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wewillshow thism odelm orethan adequately describes

the observed phenom ena. Fordotsem bedded in a m ul-

tiply connected geom etry,i.e.[8],the am biguity islifted

and thisterm providesaprecisedescription ofthesecond

tunneling path. Fano resonancesin quantum dotswere

described using random m atrix theory in [9]where the

exactnatureofthedirectpath need notbespeci�ed.As-

pectsoftheobservationsin Ref.[1]weredescribed bythis

treatm ent.HoweverCoulom binteractionswereunableto

be dealtwith directly. Aswe willdiscusswe believe an

exacttreatm entofthe non-perturbative physicspresent

at�nite U isnecessary to describethe observations.

The two lead Anderson m odelwith lead-lead tunnel-

ing hasbeen studied previously [10,11].Therethem odel

wasanalyzed by expressingalltherelevantcorrelatorsin

term s ofthe dot G reens function hdydi via a system of

Dyson equations.Thedotcorrelatorsarethen com puted

via an equationsofm otion technique[10],ora num erical

renorm alization group [11].In ourexacttreatm entofthe

m odelwe�nd qualitativedi�erenceswith thisapproach.

W ebelievethisisaresultofthenon-perturbativephysics

inherentin the problem .Although the Dyson equations

sum up alldiagram s,they assum e nonethelessthe prob-

lem to be perturbative in the lead-lead coupling,VL R .

O ur Bethe ansatz solution indicates this to not be the

case. In particularforU > 0,we do not�nd a sm ooth

VL R ! 0 lim it. Perhapsthisisnotso unsurprising: we

sim ilarly havenoexpectation thattheproblem ispertur-

bativein the dot-lead coupling,Vdl.

A nalysis of m odel: W e �rst exam ine the particular

case ofVdR = VdL . W e willlatershow how this can be

generalized. To argue thatthe m odelisthus integrable

werecastthetwo lead Anderson m odelinto an even/odd

basisvia the transform ation,

ce=o = (cL � cR )=
p
2:

W ith thistransform ation the Ham iltonian becom es,

H = H e + H o

H e = � i
X

�

Z 1

� 1

dxc
y
e�(x)@xce�(x)+ �d

X

�

n�

+ U n"n# + �1=2(cye(0)d� + h:c:)+ VL R c
y
e�ce�jx= 0;

H o = � i
X

�

Z 1

� 1

dxc
y
o�(x)@xco�(x)� VL R c

y
o�co�jx= 0; (2)

with � = (V 2
dL + V

2
dR )

1=2 thetotaldot-lead coupling.Note

thatthe dotonly couplesto the even electrons.

In changing to an even/odd basiswe are stillable to

com pute scattering am plitudes ofelectronic excitations

o� the dot.The even-odd excitationswe em ploy scatter

o� the dotwith a pure phase,�e=�o.The corresponding

reection (R)/transm ission (T) probabilities ofan elec-

tronicexcitation in the originalbasisaregiven by

T=R = j(ei�e � e
i�o)j2=4: (3)

Because of the sim plicity of the odd sector, �o is en-

ergy independentand given by �o = 2tan� 1(VL R ). The

zero tem peraturelinearresponseconductanceisgiven in

term sofT by

G = T =
4V 2

L R

(V 2
L R

+ 1)2

(e+ q)2

e2 + 1
;

where by identifying e = cot(�e=2 + tan� 1(VL R )) and

q= � cot(2tan� 1(VL R ))wehaverecastG in a Fano-like

form .W enow turn to thenon-trivialcom putation of�e.

To com pute �e we argue H e is solvable via Bethe

ansatz. To do so we proceed asin [13]forthe ordinary

Anderson m odel. As a �rst step we identify an appro-

priate basis ofsingle particle excitationswith m om enta

fkjg.Thesesingleparticleeigenstatesscattero� thedot

with a bare phase �(k)= � 2tan� 1(�(k � �d)
� 1 + VL R ).

W e then proceed to com pute the scattering m atricesof

theseexcitationsvia com puting two particleeigenstates.

Thesescatteringm atricesareidenticaltothatoftheordi-

nary Anderson m odel.In particularthey satisfy a Yang-

Baxter relationship. As such m ulti-particle eigenstates

can beconstructed in a controlled fashion.Fora setofN

particles,theirm om enta,fkjg,m ustsatisfy thefollowing

quantization conditions[13]:

e
ikjL + i�(kj) =

M
Y

�= 1

g(kj)� �� + i=2

g(kj)� �� � i=2
;

N
Y

j= 1

�� � g(kj)+ i=2

�� � g(kj)� i=2
= �

M
Y

�= 1

�� � �� + i

�� � �� � i
; (4)

where g(k) = (k � �d � U=2)2=2U �. The M auxiliary

param eters,f��g,arise in form ing a m ultiparticle state

carrying totalSz = (N � 2M )=2. The integrability of

H e,anew result,leadstoasetofquantization conditions

identicalto thatofthe originalAnderson m odelbutfor

onedi�erence:�(kj)hasa di�erentform .Thisdi�erence

howeverisdeterm inativeofthe physics.

Tocom putethedressedscatteringphase,�e,ofan elec-

tronic excitation,we em ploy an argum ent used by An-

dreiin com puting the T = 0 m agnetoresistance arising

from m agnetic im puritiesin a bulk m etal[15].The m o-

m entum ,p,ofan added electron is determ ined by the

quantization conditionsofa periodicsystem ofsizeL via

p = 2�n=L.Thism om entum hastwo contributions,one

com ing from the bulk ofthe system and one from the

dot,i.e.,

p = 2�n=L = pbulk + pim purity=L:

Thecontribution com ingfrom thedot,necessarilyscaling

as1=L,istobeidenti�ed with thescatteringphaseofthe

excitation o� the dot,i.e.� = pim p.

The com ponents of the m om enta, pbulk=pdot, are

dressed by thefactthattheground stateofthedot-lead

system is a �lled Ferm isea of N interacting electrons
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(interacting inasm uch asthedotU is�nite).In the lan-

guage ofthe Bethe ansatz,an N particle ground state

for �d > � U=2 is form ed from N totalk0s, N � 2M

of them real, the rem aining 2M com plex. The 2M

com plex k’s are given in term s of M real ��’s with

each � specifying two k’s via k� = x(�)� iy(�),with

x(�) = U=2+ �d �
p
U �(� + (�2 + 1=4)1=2)1=2,y(�) =p

U �(� � + (�2 + 1=4)1=2)1=2.

UndertheBetheansatzthek’sarenottobethoughtof

asbare m om enta ofelectrons. Ratherthe Bethe ansatz

a�ects a spin-charge separation with the k’s associated

with chargeexcitationsand the�’swith spin excitations.

To com pute an electronicscattering phase we m ustglue

togethercontributionscom ing from the spin and charge

sectors[14].In adding a spin " electron to thesystem we

both add a realk excitation aswellasa hole in the set

of�-excitations. The electronic scattering phase isthen

given by

�
"
e = p

"

im p
= p

charge

im p
(k)+ p

spin

im p
(�):

Them ethod ofcom putingim puritym om entaisdiscussed

in detailin [14]. The im purity m om enta are related in

turn to the im purity densities,�im p(k)=�im p(�),ofthe

k=� excitationsvia

@kp
charge

im p
= 2��im p; @�p

spin

im p
= � 2��im p:

�im p and �im p arethen governed by the equations,

�im p(k)= �(k)+ g
0(k)

Z ~Q

Q

d�a1(g(k)� �)�im p(�);

�im p(�)= ~�(�)�

Z ~Q

Q

d�
0
a2(�

0� �)�im p(�
0)

�

Z B

� D

a1(� � g(k))�im p(k); (5)

where ~�(�) = � @ ��(x(�) + iy(�))=� and an(x) =

2n=�(n2 + 4x2). Q =B m ark the ‘Ferm isurfaces’ofthe

seasofk and � excitationswhile ~Q isrelated to theband

cuto�,D . For the purposes ofthis paper we are only

interested in com puting thescattering ofelectronsatthe

Ferm isurface.Atthe Ferm isurface,�"e isgiven by

�
"
ejFerm isurface = p

charge

im p (k = B )+ p
spin

im p(� = Q ):

Thescattering ofspin # excitationscan behandled via a

particle-holetransform ation [14].

W e point out that ~�(�) does not have a sm ooth

VL R ! 0lim it,anotabledi�erencewith theresultsfound

in Ref.[10,11].W ethusdonotexpecttheproblem toper-

turbativein VL R .W ealso em phasizethat�im p and �im p

encodealldegreesoffreedom scalingas1=L (L isthesys-

tem size)includingcorrectionstotheconduction electron

density,and notm erely thoseliving on thedot.W enow

com pute the linearresponseconductanceatT = 0.

Linear response conductance at H = 0: In [1],two

welldeveloped Fano resonancesasa function ofthegate

voltagearereported.Theresonances,plotted in Figure1,

appearasasym m etric dips. To m odelthese resonances,

we need to take into accountVdR 6= VdL. To im plem ent

theeven/odd basischangewethen usece=o = (VdL =R cL �

VdR =L cR )=
p
�.Toassuretheeven and odd sectorsdonot

interactwe m ust allow an additionalterm to appearin

the Ham iltonian, �H = (V2
dL

� V 2
dR
)(c

y

L
cL � c

y

R
cR )=�.

This term produces lead-lead backscattering. For weak

asym m etriesbetween VdL and VdR ,itshould notunduly

a�ectthe physics.
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FIG .1. A plotdescribingtheT = 0linearresponseconduc-

tance. The solid curve corresponds to that predicted by the

Betheansatzgiven theparam eters� = :05U ,V L d=VR d = :75,

and � = 0:78,while the circles correspond to experim ental

data reported fora pairofFano resonancesreported in G �ores

etal.[2].

W e now determ ine the necessary param eters, U , �,

VdL =R ,and VL R entering the m odelHam iltonian. From

the spacing ofthe peakstogetherwith theirwidths,the

ratio �=U is given by 1=20. To determ ine the values

ofVL d=VR d and VL R we use the fact that G for large

values ofthe gate voltage tends to its U = 0 value of

4� 2=(1+ � 2)2,with  = 4V 2
dLV

2
dR =�

2 and� = V L R =
p
.

Furtherm orethevalueofVL R determ inesthedepth ofthe

dip in G . Using then only two data points we �x these

latertwo param eters.

W ith thesein hand,wem anagetoreproducethelinear

response conductance for the entire span ofboth peaks

(see Figure1).W e note thatthe data to which we com -

pare ourtheoreticalcalculationswastaken ata low but

�nite tem perature. W e expectthe extrem ely sharp fea-

tures seen in our T = 0 com putation to be washed out

atthistem perature.

A feature of these resonances is that G never van-

ishes. In term s ofour com putation we believe this to

be the result of our non-perturbative treatm ent of �-

nite Coulom b interactions. In the free case G (�d) =

3



 sin2(tan� 1(�� �=� d)+ tan� 1(�))and G vanishesfor

som e�d.Sim ilarly theexpression forG arisingoutofthe

Dyson equations [10,11]alwaysvanishes for som e value

of�d,one reason we suspect that the Dyson equations

do notadequately capture the physicsat�nite U ,VL R .

W e also point out that the resonances occur for values

ofthe gate voltage placing the dotin its m ixed valence

regim e (nd < 1) and not the K ondo regim e (nd � 1).

G enerically,oursolution predictsthatthelinearresponse

conductancein theK ondoregim ewillberelativelystruc-

tureless.
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FIG .2. A setofFano resonances fordi�ering valuesof�.

These curvesare com puted using VL R = 0:4.

D ependence of w idth of Fano resonances upon

�: In [1], Fano resonances were studied as a function

ofthe totaldot-lead coupling strength,�,where itwas

observedthatthewidth ofFanoresonancesexhibitanon-

m onotonic dependence upon �. (In a dot with a single

tunnelingpath,thewidth ofaresonancem erelyincreases

with �.) Togetherwith thisnon-m onotonicity,theoverall

shapeand am ountofasym m etry in theFano resonances

wasobserved to be sensitiveto the strength of�.

W e can reproduce thisarray ofbehaviour. Plotted in

Figure 2 is the linear response conductance for a setof

di�ering �’s. For� sm all,a Fano resonance appearsas

a sharply peaked bipolarstructure.As� isincreased,as

na��vely expected,thebipolarpeak broadens.Howeverat

som e criticalvalue of� � (:3 � :4)U ,the bipolar reso-

nanceisreplaced by anarrow unipolarone.W ith further

increasesin �,thisresonanceproceedsto broaden out.

Linear response conductance at H 6= 0: The be-

haviour ofFano resonances in m agnetic �elds was also

studied in [1]. It was found that the resonances exhib-

ited am arkedresponsetoextrem elysm allm agnetic�elds

(g�H =� � 10� 2). In particularthey dem onstrated that

upon application ofH ,a sm allbipolar Fano resonance

istransform ed into a m uch largerunipolarstructure(see

inset to Figure 3). W e are able to reproduce this phe-

nom ena (seem ain body ofFigure3).ForH = 0,a sm all

bipolarresonancein G ispresent.W ith theintroduction

ofa sm all�eld,a large unipolar peak is superim posed

overthebipolarstructure.Asthiscalculation isdoneat

T = 0,�nite T should lead the two structuresto m erge

leaving a reasonable representation ofthe experim ental

data.

The strength ofH necessary to produce the unipolar

peak is on the order ofa putative K ondo tem perature,

Tk,which atthesym m etricpointofa singlechanneldot

is estim ated by, Tk �
p
U �exp(� U=8�). This m ight

suggestthatin applying H ,a resonance(orlack thereof)

due to the K ondo e�ectisdestroyed.
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FIG .3. The response ofa bipolar Fano resonance to the

application of sm allm agnetic �elds,H . To com pute these

curveswe em ploy �=U = 1=20 and V L R = � 3:6. Inset: O b-
served response ofa Fano resonance to sm allapplied �elds.

To sum m arizewehaveem ployed a generalized Ander-

son Ham iltonian to describe observations of Fano res-

onances in quantum dots. W e have argued that this

Ham iltonian isintegrableand sketched how thisintegra-

bility can be exploited to com pute the T = 0 linearre-

sponseconductance.Usingthism odel,weareabletode-

scribea num berofobserved featuresofFano resonances

presented in [1]. O ur exact solution ofthe m odelsug-

geststhatthe physicsunderlying the resonancesisnon-

perturbativein the presence of�nite Coulom b repulsion

on the dot.
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